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MOREMEN JOIN
THE HUGE ARMY

OF IDLE MINERSj
Union Leaders Claim
Real Progress Is Being
Made In Extending
Area of Strike, While
Operators Say They
Are Holding Own
Pittsburg, Pa-, April 14.—The open-

ing of the Easter holidays today

showed that fully 500 miners in the

Connellsville coke region failed to
report for work. This was hailed by

organizers for the United Mine Work-
ers, who are seeking to extend the
coal strike as a victory, but was met
by the declaration of the operators
that the men were only following a
long established custom and were not
expected to return until* Tuesday.

Both sides were surprised by re
ports from the Indian Creek Valley

on the Fayette-Westmoreland county

border, where four independent mines
were tied up today- Last Monday

the mines were shut down on ac-
count of an accident in the power
plant. Tuesday union organizers ap-
peared in the field and worked dili-
gently while repairs were beng made
to the machinery. Today the power j
plant was started, but there were no i
miners Union leaders announced
that a local cf United Mine Work- j
ers was to be formed this afternoon, j
with 'a membership of about 200.

In spite of th§ strike prosperity
beamed on the region, for paymasters [
were today completing the statement
of,a payroll of approximately $1,000,-
000 to miners and coke workers for
their labors the last two weeks in

March. Part of the money went to
men who have since struck.

The only untoward accident to
come to the notice of the authorities
was the Filbert mine of the Frick
Company when a detail of state po-
lice was sent there to disperse a par-
ty of women who was making it un-
comfortable for men on their way to
work. The crowd was dispersed and
the women were told that the inci-
dent was not to be repeated. The
influence upon the region was again
shown by decreased shipments, the
most pronounced falling being seen
in the Point Marion district. The
loadings were 115 cars of coal as
compared with 160 the day before.
The normal shipment from that sec-
ton is 250 cars daily- The Mononga-
hela River section also reported a
continued decrease in shipments.

A TRIBUTE TO ADVERTISING

San Francisco, April 14.—Approval
of reasonable expenses for newspaper
advertising by power and other pub-
lic utilities has been given by Presi-
dent Harley W. Brundage of the Cal-
ifornia Railway Company, in a letter
to Franklin Hitchbon of San Fran-
cisco. who had questioned the right
of power companies to charge adver-
tising to their operative accounts, par-
ticularly in territory where competi-
tion is not a factor. He declared
newspaper advertising as the most ef-
fective and the cheapest form of
salesmanship.

KING CONSTANTINE ILL
Athens, April 13.—(8y the Associat-

ed Press)—Kins Constantine was
seized with a sudden attack of vom-
iting at noon today (Thursday) sim-
ilar to that he suffered last summer
at Eski-Sher, while touring the Greek
war front. He was in a state of ex-
haustine after the attack, but a bul-
letin issued this evening by his phy-
sicians said he had almost recovered.
Princess Elizabeth, wife of Crown
Prince George, who is suffering from
typhoid fever, was reported tonight as
resting comfortable, although with ab-
normal temperature and pulse.

COLD WEATHER STOPS GAME
Chicago, April 14.—St. Louis vs. Chi

cago game was postponed this after-
noon because of the cold weather.

REV. MILTON R. WORSHAM
OF JACKSONVILLE IS DEAD

Jacksonville, Apirl 14.—The Rev.
T)r. Milton R. Worsham, rector of
the church of the oGod Shepherd,
Enlscopal, died suddenly early today
of heart trouble.

Dr. Worsham who was one of the
best known clergymen in Florida was
born In Clifomia forty years ago and J
snent the greater part of his life in
Kentucky, and came here from Aus-
tin Texas, five years ago.

He was active in the social and
club life of the city and among other
organizations was a member of the
Jacksonville Rotary Club. He leav- ;
es a wife and two children.

CONNOLLY IS RELEASED

Chicago. April 14.G—eorge Connolly
who is considered by Manager Glea-

. son as one of the best pitcring pros-
nects of the Chicago Americans, has
been released to the Toronto Interna-
tional League club but probably will
be called back In the fall.

KERR JOINS NEW CLUB
Paris. Te’as, Aorll 14.—Dick Kerr,

star South Paw of the Chicago White
Sox. who has declined to sign a con-
tract this year owing to a disagree-
ment over salary terms, left here last
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■ Wm. J. Burns, the detective (right), greeted Conan Doyle, creator ct
Sherlock Holmes, when he arrived from England to deliver a series < (

.lectures on spiritualism. Sir Arthur is accompanied by Lady DoylyIDenis, 13; Malcolm Conan, 11; and Miss Lina Conan. 0.

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS SCORE HIT
WITH “ALL OF A SUDDEN PEGGY”

‘‘All of a sudden Peggy’ given by the
high school seniors at the Auditori-
um Thursday evening, more than ful-
filled the expectations of the audi-
ence. house was well filled
and the frequent outbreaks of laugh-
ter gave evidence that everyone was
enjoying the bright comedy ana the
splendid interpretation given it by
the young people.

Miss Claire Streater, as the pretty
and impulsive Irish girl seemed made
for the part, and showed much natur-
al acting ability, while Billie Norvell,
who continues to develop a pleasing
stage presence with each appearance
was very delightful as Jimmie, Peg-
gy's sweetheart.

Roy Thompson, as the spider-hunt-
ing nobleman, Lord Crackenthorpe,
made every line and action count in
his delineation of the part, and a
very charming Irish widow with an
adorable brogue, was Miss Hettie j
Bell Reddick.

One of the difficult parts was that |
of Lady Crackenthorpe, the self cen-
tered old lady of the piece, and a ;
careful and conscientious presenta- 1
tion of the character was given by j
Miss Gertrude Redgrave.

Frank Hursey, who is always able
to get more fun out of a part than
the author put into it, gave an ex-
cellent delineation of Uncle Archie,
who carried on his selfish schemes
under the guise of the good of the
family.

Harold McClamma gave a lot of
spirit and charm to the part of Jack
Menzies, a likeable young fellow, who
was Jimmie's chum.

Miss Jane Law had a part well suit-
'ed to her natural beauty and charm
jas “Millie" the daughter of the Crack
enthorpe home and her acting was

! splendid.
Miss Lucy Davis was just right in

the part of the gossipy neighbor and
kept her ow n personality well hidden
j under a poise of haughty condecen-
| sion.

With little to say, Dawson Bates
(and Earl Futcli as the butler and the
valet
a wonderful amount of inlividuality
into the parts, and both received ap-
plause for their clever acting.

There was no one in the cast,;
whose acting failed to get across
which is an unusual record for an j
amateur cast. |

Naturally the excellence of the pro-i
duct ion indicated careful and patient

jcoaching and is a credit to the high'
J school coach, Miss Alice Hoerner, of j
of the faculty.

Adding much to the occasion with i
! its spirited music was the senior or- j
' chestra, and its special numbers re-:Iceived enthusiastic appreciation.

The specialities between the acts |
were up to the mark of the play. I

Miss Cleona Bates and Frank Hur-j
sey got off a comedy sketch with a I
professional air that made a bit hit, j
and Billie Norvell and Miss Jane i
Lawr were equally successful with a
tender love song while Louis Swatts i

combined music and come- j
dy in his song “Which Hazel",

A notable feature was the care gi-:
ven the arrangement of the stage set- 1

tings. |

AIRPLANES WITH CAPACITY OF
200 PASSENGERS PROMISED SOON

Chicago, April 14.—Daily flights be-
tween New York and Chicago by air-
planes carrying 200 passengers will be
inaugurated soon according to an an-
nouncement by Mifc Edith McCor-
mick. Mrs. McCormick told a meet-.
ing of the Womens National Service
Committee that she wab interested j
in the plans two years ago.

She predicted that in a short time j
trans-continental passenger planes ex- j
celling those now in use in Europe I
in capacity, appointments and com- j

|forts will be operated.
"It was almost two years ago, said j

Mrs. McCormick, "that the plans
were submitted to me and I became !

very much interested. They provide,
for two passenger planes costing $2.-
000,000 each with a capacity of 200
persons and 25,000 pounds of freight. '

"We expect that they will negotiate
i the distance between Chicago and !
New York in ten hours. The rates [
will be as reasonable as those on our
best trans-continental trains today,
and round trips can be made easily
iu a single day .

SEMENOFF HEARHN(fWILL
BE HELD THIS AFTERNOON

New York, April 14.—Attorneys re-
tained by Gen. Gregorle Semenoff, for j
mer* leader of anti-Bolshevist forces,
in Eastern Siberia, resumed their ef-1
torts today to secure the release o< j
their client from the Ludlow street
jail, to which he was committed last
night on default of ball. It was de-
clared that in a few hours anew bond
to replace the one cancelled yester-
day by the Fidelity and Deposit Cos.
of Maryland would be arranged and
that the Cossack chieftain would
again be at liberty.

Several surety companies refused
to furnish bonds for Semenoff, plead-
ing "patriotic reasons" for th^ir

action. Asa result the General sur- !
rendered to Sheriff Nagle shortly af-
ter four o’clock. He declared his
occupation was "Lieutenant-General
and that he was 32 years old. He
was assigned to cell No. 8 on the
upper tier of the jail before his pret-
ty young wife appeared to make ar-
rangements for his meals to be sent
to him.

A hearing in the bankruptcy pro- j
ceedings against Semenoff by the re-
ceiver of the Youroveta Home and
Foreign Trading Company, which j
caused his arrest in this city, was
called for this afternoon.

WEDDING OPENS
l

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION |

Atlanta, Ga.. April 14.—A wedding !
! at the home plate and a serenade by 1
Georgia Tech’s "Rambling Wreck"
Band, were added attractions ad-
vanced for the opening game in At-

-1 lanta of the 1922 Southern Associa-
tion teams between Chattanooga and

| Atlanta today.
K. J. Spiller, president of the club.

1 stated that Mrs. Cora Cooper and
! Gordon Flowers, both of this city, had
accepted his offer of SSO to any cou-
ple who would be married at the plate
prior to the game, and that he would

i also present them with season passes.

NEW YORK BANDITS ACTIVE

New York, April 14.—Bandits in-
vaded downtown New York last night
They overpowered a watchman on
a large office building floor at 84
William street and then ripped open
four safes on the Bth floor. The
watchman, George Breckinridge, was
round this morning bound and gagged
He said several men had attacked
him at ten o’clock last night. The
police questioned the tenants to
learn what was stolen.

MAN FOUND DEAD
IDENTIFIED AS

L. F. HURSTHOUSE
Former Captain In British Air

Service Ends Life—Body
Unidentified for Hours

The young man tumid dead this
morning was positively identified
shortly In fore i o'clock this after-
noon as 1.. F. Hiirsthoiise, a native
of New Zealand, who rump to Lake-
land Ihree years ago. inter serving as
a eaVtnin in the air serviee of the
than a year ago to Miss Maggie Craw-
British army, lie was married less
f rd, daughter of Earl Crawford, of
Griffin, lie formerly owned a farm
near Griffin and spent much time in
tlk- propagation and introduction of
the passion fruit.

The first cine to li.s identity was
given by If. F. Abbott, and his iden-
tification was soon substantiated Ivy
11. TANARUS, Smith, an intimate friend and
the employer of the dead mail. Mr.
Smith states that lie bad noted a
peculiarity in the recent condiiet of
Mr- llnrstlioiisp, and bad enip’oyed
him at his filling station on West
.Main street in order to keep an eye
on him.

.Mrs. Iliirstliouse is teaching ill
Fort Meade and is supposed to be
oil her way home for the week-end.

So motive for the suicide has been
1 advanced.

| Lying face down in a piece cf
' woods. 10ft yards from the corner of

; South Missouri avenue and Wes; l’el-
I metto street, with the instrument of
self-destruction still in his hand, an

I unknown young man was found dead
at 7:30 this morning. For hours a
'steady stream of men visited the
iGentry-Futch morgue and viewed the
[remains, hut from the hundreds "bo
came, only the most meagre nforma-

: tion was available, and none could
tell the name of the dead man.

The body was found by a colored
woman on her way to work at the

i residence of Hen- H. J. Drone, and
the police station was notified at
once.

j Chief Wilson and Lieutenant Wil-
j liatns. accompanied by N. F. Yar-
ibrough. went to the scene and imme-
diately began an investigation as to
the young man’s identity. Suicide
was so nlanly indicated that no o’li-
cr theorv was considered.

The bullet had made a swift,
straight path from the right temn’e
*o its point of exit, an inch above the
left ear. Death must have been im-
mediate and occurred perhaps half
an hour before the body was found.'

The gun used is of German make.
| came, only the most meagre informa-
a handsome automatic pistol of 7.65 |
millimeter calibre, closely correspond- [
ing to a .32. j

The deceased is five feet eight and
one-half inches tall, of rather a raw-
boned build, evidently canaille and
used to physical labor. His hair is i
rather medium color and partly gray, j
his complexion fair, and eyes gray.
His age is estimated at from 25 to 30 j
years.

The body was found dressed in a j
blue chambray shirt and bine over- [
alls over dark pants and wearing army 1
shoes and a brown cap. The army!
shoes, the foreign make of the gun:
and the rumors that the young man
claimed to have been in ttie service :
are taken to indicate that he was an j
ex-soldier.

A coroner’s jury was empaneled i
before J. D. Allen, justice of the:
neace and after a short session ad- j
journed to 2 o'clock this afternoon J
at which time it was hoped the dead |
man’s identity might be known.

START VOCATIONAL CLASSES
St. Apugustine. April 14.—Officials

of the Young Men’s Christian Asso- j
elation announced today that evening 1
classes for local mechanics would be !
gin Monday, the work having been
made possible through an aporopria-!
tion of the organization. L. Sherman [
Green of the state board for vocation-
al education lias been in the city sev-
eral days arranging for the organiza- i
tion of classes.

RETENTION ONE
NITRATE PLANT

i RECOMMENDED
Washington. Apirl 14.—Retention I

|of nitrate plant number two at Mus-
I sells Shoals Alabama, in a standby |
condition for use in time of national;
emergency was urged by Major W. H.

[Burns of the ordinance bureau, war!
> department today before the Senate j
! agriculture committee. Under such
| a plan he said the country would have
adequate preparedness in nitrogen
production even though nitrate plant
number one was disposed of, salvag-
ed in accordance with war depart
ment policies.

The House committee continued to
•lay in executive session its efforts
to determine the comparative value i

[of the proposals from Henry Ford,
'the Alabama Power Company, Fred-j
crick Engstrum and Charles Parsons j

■for development of the Shoals pro-
perties.

| At the conclusion of Major Bruns j
examination, the committee adjourn.,

'ed until Monday when Thomas Mar-1I tin, president of the Alabama Power l,I Company, will present an offer from
'the Power 'company for development
lof the power projects in connection i

ith Mussel! Shoals.

TRYING TO WORK
OUT EUROPEAN
FINANCIAL MESf

Consideration of Rus-
sian Probem Has Been
Postponed by the Ge-
noa Conference Until
Saturday
Genoa, April 14. (By the

ed Press.)—Europe’s financial t■
was brought to the front for cißTsid- •
(ration at today's sessions of the:
Genoa conference, further discussion 1
of Russian affairs having been post-1
polled until tomorrow. Senator Basil'
Blackett, comptroller of the British
treasury, called his special consulta-
tive committee of financial experts j
together, hoping to evolve the matter!
for preliminry report to the commis j
sion of thee onlerence tomorrow.

This special commission which was
appointed yesterday, comprises repre
sentatives of virtually every Eu-|
(mean country, except Russia, and

its members are reputed to be the
leading financial experts of the con-
ont. They are expected to devise
practicable plans for straightening of
Europe's economic machinery.

Louis Ilarthous’ address before tlie '
English anil American newspaper cot
respondents yesterday, the report of
which spread shrough the conference
was widely commented upon this
,morning as indicating that France,,
while persistently conciliatory, is (le-:
lermined to play no second fiddle at

'Genoa. On the contrary, the im-
pression is strong that France will
linsist to the bitter end to her right
to live as the French put it collo-

' quiallv.
The bead of the French delega-

tion. who is one of bis country’s
most persuasive orators, was never
in better from than when he scored
those whom lie charged with unjus-
tifiably indicting France as a militar-
istic nation. After sketching France's
[contribution to civilization in tile arts
literature and science he added:

•'ll is tile very existence of intel-
lectual France which is at stake, and
jwe are vain enough to believe that
ithe world really needs France. \Ve
are not excited, we are calm and rea-
sonable. and ready to work in the so
great task of saving Europe, for work
not words is the need of the hour.
France wishes to be judged by-her
acts, not words."

NEW ORLEANS iS
; PREPARING FOR

RUSHING FLOOD
j

j New Orleans, April 14.—With slow, i
hut gradual increases in the Missis-

I sipni river stage reported from prac-j
| tieally all points in the lower reaches, j
i the work of strengthening the weaker,
| sections and raising the low places j
was continued today with augmented |

j forces from Arkansas front Arkansas j
City to New Orleans.

Engineers in charge of the lower |
' river levees report all embankments J
in good order and declare they have |
no fear of any serious break or trou-
ble of any nature. They point out. that

! while it may he necessary to increase j
| the height of the levees hv placing

! sandbags along the crest, there is no |
j danger of the water going over the!

| top in any largo quantity.
Rack water from the tributaries of j

! the Mississippi have been kept from
; entering the main stream by its pres-
ent high stage, now cover several

j hundred thousand acres of land. Dur
j to the fact that this hack water rose 1'slowly residents of the flooded areas ji were given ample time to remove j

i their live stock and families to places |
! of safety.

The danger at Mednra. La., where a j
jnewly constructed levee showed [

; signs of weakening, has been over- j
| come, engineers report today, after i

| two days and nights of continuous!work t here by large forces of levee |
builders. No further trouble is ex- j
peeled there. Reports from points in
Louisiana, where the levees are being j

i put to severe tests by the high water.!
! levee guards have been organized and
i patrols are ranged so that every foot
of embankment is patrolled each half

j hour.
•

MOTHER AND CHILDREN DIE
I

Washington. April 14.—Five persons i
the wife of William Lawrence and I
four of his children were drowned
early today in the capsizing of a two-
masted schooner in the Potomac riv-
jor off Alexandria. Va. Lawrence
and his eldest son saved themselves
by climbing up a mast from which
they Were rescued by a Norfolk and
Washington steamer.

BIG OIL FIRE.

Chicago. April 14.—One man was
killed and two or three were wound-!
ed when a Standard Oil Company i

! still at Whiting. Indiana, exploded I
Marly this morning, according to offi-1

| dal reports received at the company i
' offices here.
| All the victims were employes. ‘
i Fire fighting companies from near!
jby towns were summoned to exiiti j
igutsh the blaze which did damage!

! estimated variously at between >l,-!
jnnn.ono and $2,000,000. The Standard 1Oil Company has its own fire fight- j

i ing force and it finally proved suf-!I ficlent to cope with the blaze.

KwoPpt ÜB^kl

Frank Chambers New Torkk elec-
: trician, may not be able to ketp a
secret under hla hat. He receives

I them there with a radio set. but
Other radio fans can “cut In."

TAKING CARE OF HOMELESS
IN NORFOLK’S BIG FIRE

Norfolk, Ya„ April 14.—With the
I break of day this morning Norfolk;
[started its preparations for the relief!
•of the 1.500 or more negroes render-j
jed homeless by tile fire in Berkley |
ilast night.

j A large (took tent is being erected 1
to he operated by the department |

iof public service and tents are be-
Jing erected in the St. Helena reset' i
.ration to give men of the negro
jcolony shelter. Women and children
will be taken care of at the homes of

i negro people ill Berkley and Nor-
jfolk. All homeless are being regis
•tered at police stations. The city
j with the aid of the Jte<i Cross. the
[negro ministerial association of Npr-
ifolk and other local agencies will be
able to handle the situation.

| A guard composed of police, sailors
jand marines will be thrown around
| the St. Helena reservation, and no
one but the homeless men will be

] allowed in the tents. Two sailors
were arrested by marines, charged
with attempting to loot the household

'effects in the streets.

BANK ROBBERY SOLVED.
j Catinia City. Italy, April 14.—(By
Associated Press.)—The mysterious

| theft of 11,000,000 erli from the local
I branch of the Banco di Sicilia a week
ago has been cleared up by the con

, fession of the guard, Martorana,.
Several days ewre consumed in en-

gineering the robbery. Martorana I
told the police. The iron blocks and

| bars of the safe deposit vault were !
[ sawed one by one and the cracks

, filled with black wax to prevent their
! detection.

ST. LOUIS GAME OFF

St. Louis. April 14.—The National
I League Pittsburgh-St. Louis game had
to be called off this afternoon because j
of rain.

CINCINNATI GAME POSTPONED
Cincinnati. April 14.- The Chicago- !

Cincinnati game was postponed at!
inoon today on account of rain.

STANDARD OIL KNOCKS ONE
CENT OFF PRICE GASOLIINE

i Jacksonville, April 14.—A reduction
|of one cent a gallon in the price of
[gasoline was put into effect today in
Florida by The Standard Oil Com-
pany as a result of the State Supreme
Courts decision that the state gase-:
line tax was invalid.

The law assesed a lax of one cent
a gallon against wholesalers and the
Standard, relieved of paying the tax.
lias given the benefit to the consum- j
era. Officials here of the other oil

| companies were expecting instruc-
tions from their general offices to an-

I nounce a similar reduction.
!

KEY WEST GETS SEWERS

Key West. April 14.—The city coun-
cil last night awarded to Carl Aubuch
on of St. Louis, a contract to con-
struct a sewerage system for the citv
at a cost of $520,0000. Work is ex-
pected to begin at an early date.

LUCKY ST. AUGUSTINE.

St. Augustine, April 14.—Officials
of the city commission tonight will
visit the government radio station
here to look into the possihlities of
of the wireless telephone. The com-

: mission contemplates installing a wire
'less telephone and a large amplifier
!in the Plaza if the plan Is feasible
jin order that the people of St. Au-
gustine might listen to concerts and
lectures nightly during the summer,

i During the summer months the ap
! paratus would be used in the receiv-
;ing of stock market quotations and

! news.

HARBORD MAKES
PLEA FOR ARMY
OF 150,000 MEN

Says Congress Should
Decide One Way Or
Other and Not Mislead
the Country In the Mat-
ter of Insuring the Na-
tion’s Safety
Washington. April 14.—The regular

army cannot accomplish the task set
for it iiy law with a personnel of less
than 150,000. Major General .1. O. Har-
bord, deputy chief of staff, declared
today before the Senate appropria-
tions committee in connection with its
consideration of the pending army
hill. To attempt to carry out the work
laid down for the war department
with less than 150.000 men. he said,
would mean that “something must
give way.”

“There is a minimum limit helow
which you cannot go with safety.”
General Harbord told the committee.
“The air service cannot he efficient
below 15.000 men; the cavalry and
field artillery cannot safely be di-
minished. If 150,000 or more men can-
not lie had. then in my judgment Con-
gress should frankly state a different
mission for us and not mislead the
country on our national defense. I be-
lieve tiie appropriation as passed by
the House of Representatives is dan-
gerously small and imperils the na-
tional defense,” Con. Harbord con-
tinued. “Particularly striking at the
national guard, the organized re-
serves. I lie reserve officers’ training
camps and the civilian military train-
ing camps and so reduce the regular
estimate that the purpose of the act of
June 1. 1(120 (National defense act,
amended! cannot he carried out.”

There is nothing practically left
at more than cure taking strength
south of Charleston or north of Bos-
ton." the witness declared.

“Should we he again forced into
war.'' lie said, “our overseas garri-
sons would practically remain as the
emergency finds them. It is doubtful if
we could reinforce them after war
had actually begun, and to do it while
relations were strained would prob-
ably precipitate matters; the first
overt act in the war between Russia

i and Japan preceded tile declaration of
war."

BELFAST FEARS
STORMY EASTER

Belfast. April 14.—(8y the Associ-
ated Press.) A stormy Faster tide
in Belfast is predicted by those who
have watched the sequence of disor-
ders here, as the result of a concert-

■ <‘d attack on ap atrol of special con-
stables in Joy street last night. The
members of the patrol were making
their rounds after the curfew hour
when a burst of heavy tiring from
windows and roofs woundel four of

> tlx- officers.
Tito scene of the attack was in the

Sinn Fein section of the city. Fur-
ther shootings, although believed not
to have been in the nature of repris-
als. occurred (odav at the termina-
tion of thee urfow period. All took
place in Orumlin road, two miles
from the scene of the last nights af-
fair.

The first victim was a Protestant
linker named Carmichael, who was as
sinatml when returning from work
end a corporation cleaner, a Catholic
who was shot and is reported dying
and the third a baker named Sloan
who djod in (he street after being
shot.
...

Republicans Seize Postoffice. ...

Bedfast. April 14.—A large body of
Soin Feiners entered the postoffice
at Sligo today and took possession of
all departments of the office in the
name of the Irish republican army.
They gave instructions that business
was to proceed as usual and left a
partv to sec that these orders were
carried out.

Insurgents Become Aggresive

Belfast. April 14.—(8y the Asso-
ciated Press.)—Two hundred and fif-
tv men of the insurgent section of
the Irish republican army under the
direction of Ihe newly formed repub-
lican army executive or army council

! seized at midnight the four courts
building in Dublin, which untill the

I passing of Ihe Irish acts, was the
jscal of the national courts of justice.
|il is announced in Dublin dispatches

The men who seized the building
intend to utilize it as a permanent ,
headquarters, it is stated.

Titov barricaded the windows with
sand hags, law books and bundles of
documents and also have eomman-
jdereed the adjoining Four Ooprts ho-
tel.

RADIO BILL SIGNED
Washington. April 14.—The bill ex-j

lending use of (he government naval,,
radio facilities for commercial and ;
press purposes until Jnn e 30, 1925.'
was signed by President Harding toF-J
day. i

BRINSON FUNERAL TODAY S
New Bern, N. C., April 14.—Tbs M

neral of Representative Samnel MEjj
Brinson, of the Third North CarodjaM
district, who died at a local
early yesterday, was held today fragM]
the First Baptist church, the lntora
ment being made in Cedar Grove eemii
story.
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